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new home. She was living in an otherwise deserted build-
ing, a former military headquarters. After wandering
down empty and semi-ruinous passages it was strange to
come upon her gay, prettily-furnished room, with its
vases and screens. When we arrived, Capa and Po Ku
were both with her. Miss Smedley's first question was:
Had we remembered to ask the rickshaw-coolies for the
Pa Lu Gai? Yes, we had; and they had brought us here
without hesitation. Miss Smedley was delighted. She
seemed to regard this as a definite victory for the workers'
cause.
Capa had just returned with the others from Tai-erh-
chwang. He had got a lot of pictures, and Ivens had shot
a whole section of his film. But Capa was dissatisfied. He
had found the Chinese face unsatisfactory for the camera,
in comparison with the Spanish. He was plainly longing
to< return to Spain. Td like to get back to Paris for the
Fourteenth of July', he said wistfully, 'and dance in the
streets. Then off to Madrid. . . .' But, meanwhile, he was
accompanying Ivens and Fernhout to Yen-an and the
north-west. He wanted us to help him send off his photo-
graphs uncensored to America, where they would be pub-
lished as a book.
'You make much money!9 said Po Ku with an explo-
sive, giggling laugh. Po Ku laughs at everything—the
Japanese, the war, victory, defeat. We asked for the latest
news of the Eighth Route Army. What were conditions
like nowadays? 'Terrible!' Po Ku giggled. 'They have no
shoes!' 'JVo shoesT echoed Miss Smedley, with a moan of
the wildest despair. She began to pace the room with her
hand to her mouth. 'Tell me, Po Ku, what shall we do?
No shoes! I must cable to America at once!'
They began to discuss the shoe problem, In Hankow
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